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"WE WHO ARE ABOlJ'r "TO DIE, SALliE THEE"
That's what the Roman gladiagladiatoral
combe.t is vanishing;
tors sa Id as they went out to die
they're asking us to shine up the
for the amus~ment of the mad empold bayonets,rusty from the blood
erors of Rome.
.
of the last battle and pass in reThat's what the Mili Sci Dept
view, in r~~diness to make them ~
wants us to say this Friday - not
little more blood-money.
in words - but by parading around
If you think that's u visionand playing this deadly game of war ary ' s dream, Look around buddies.
for a few little trinkets and medEvery1'ody's arming to the teeth,
aLs ,
,..' trying to beat the next on.;;to the
The gladiators were slav~s,.
jump.Our own government's biggest
or men so depraved that nei t.her
"pence-time" war-budget is so entheir own lives nor those of othormous that even WILLIAM RAi{DQLPH
ers meant anything to them. But
HEARST IS ALWiVST·s..';'TISFIED!
we, who npw stand face to face
Here's where 8ur littlellFicld
with deatll, find our lives very
Day" comes in. To keep us re~dy
worthwhile in spite of everJrthing.
for the big Wall Street Push they
WE WILL NOT DIE FOR AN UWYORTHY
rope us into these little circuses.
8AUSE!
We drill, they pe.ss around mcda Ls
.
And yet the modern mad ernper- and pig-s"tickers; the D,AR Lad i aa
ors of Wall Street, of Berlin, of
in the nt~nr. coo and try to n~kc
Londonj of' 'I'okf ovand of Rome would
this grim business
seem like a
have us die to protect their profplens~nt g~e;sceing
through this
its. This is no idle dream or
tripe,student tr~dition t~s aptly
soap - boxer'S piffle ..Di,dn't our
nnmed this masquernde JINCr:::
DAY older brothers die in a war whose
which meens PAYtriots' dey.
opy! result was to make the rich
Hell: Are we Hottentot.:;to be
r _ her? What happened to the demseduced by a shiny t.r-Lncke
t, Lrrt o
ocracy for which they were makgiving up our (most preciouB postng the world safe?
sessions) lives? And S0 dcrnncd
" By now, the wealth that the
nearsighted
as to surrender for
fat boys cornered
in the last
fear of that final Excm?

